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A. Tick () the correct answer. 

P TEST YOURSELF 

1. The computer works with the help of an 

OS. b. OT. C. OP 

2. The Start menu appears on clicking the 

Start
button.

a. Maximize C. Restore 

3. The bar is the horizontal bar at the top of the window.
a. Menu . Title C. Scroll

4. This bar has many choices like File, Edit and so on. 
0 

a. Scroll bar b. Title bar Menu Menu bar 



5. This bar allows the user to see information by moving the thumbs. 

sScroll a. Title c. Menu 

B. Fill in the blanks with the words. rre 

1. The band or strip at the bottom of the desktop is known as the 

(icon tray/ taskbar). 
(Tun 2. To shut down your computer, you have to click on un oH1 

off/ Run) option. 

3. The (Minímize / Restore down) button makes the window 

disappear from the screen. 

The (Close /Maximize) button closes the window. 4. 

C. Look at the middle button in each case. Write whether the window is in 

the Maximized mode or in the Restore mode. 

Mouimized mode 
XResLoredauan sncde 

Raju has labelled the parts of the window incorrectly. Help him to label

Ahem correctly. 
1 

MENU BAR 
2. 

CLOSE SCROLL 
WINDOW BAR 

untitted-Paint 4. 

to View Image Colors Help MAXIMIZE

BUTTONS

5. . 

MINIMIZE TITLE 
BUTTON BAR 

Minimise huton| 3. Close hind ouo 5. IHe hon 2. Maaimse by Hpo4. inodo contro].6. Menu bah 31 

bU ton 



E. Answer these questions. 

1. What is an operating system? 

2. Namne any two operating systems. 

3. Write the difference between single-user and multi-user operating systems. 

4. How can a user arrange icons on the desktop? 

5. Write the steps to change the position of the taskbar on the computer screen. 

F. Solve the crossword with the given 

R 
clues. 

DESKT 
P 

C 

SCR L L B R 

E 
M 

B 
EBAR 

DOWN 

ACROSS 1. the 
cornermost 

window close 

3. the entire 
window screen Deskiop control 

button to the right 

5. 
allows you 

to view the unseen 

part 
of the 

window 

ScrolL 
boTu 2 all the deleted files ars PU Ein 

pictures 
on the desktop 

that open 

programs Lcons 

8. 
the 

most 
important 

program 
in eto 

a computer OS 6. the 
button on 

the left of the taskbar 

9. 
shows the name of 

oor 
the open 

file 

7. the bar with options 
like File, 

Edit 

and Help Menu 


